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i l l i d d h l h (IPCC AR4)agr cu ture, coasta  systems,  n ustry, an   ea t      . 
1. Introductory remarks
Differences between 









( h CO i i ) d d t f t j tisuc  as  2e em ss ons , are   epen en  on  u ure pro ec ons;
 Transfers of adaptation technologies does not necessarily follow a north‐































































































TNA Prioritisation Process and Criteria for selection of 
adaptation technologies: the case of Cambodia










eawa s,  es,  arr ers
3 Storm and Flood Early Warning
4 Flood Proofing



































implementing these options   
Step 2: Prioritize and assess technologies with Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA): 






















• Costs and benefits of adaptation       
– Benefits
• Avoided damages/welfare loss by reduced CC impacts

























































industry (quantity and share) and‐
‐ Food





































Addi i l i l C f i l d i h lt ona  cost to  mp ement 
adaptation technology, compared to 
baseline/“business as usual”















Red ction of lnerabilit to climate Red ction in h man cas altiesu    vu y     
change, indirect



















Ad i h l iaptat on tec no ogy opt ons
• Road drainage systems 
• Stronger foundation and bridges



























47,000 580 27.0 872 41
Number of schools 
damaged



































Additional cost to implement adaptation USD 77 424 per km         
technology, compared to “business as 
usual”

























































Y 1 Y Y 3 Y 10ear  ear 
2
ear  … ear 
Revenue 1,800 0.20 351.6 351.6 351.6 … 351.6
Total costs 257.8 257.8 257.8 … 257.8
Gross return to 
average plot






Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 10      …  
Revenue, Yield 
(kg/ha)
3,000 0.20 585.9 585.9 585.9 … 585.9
Total costs 364.5 257.8 257.8 … 257.8 
Gross return to 
average plot
























d t ti t h l ia ap a on  ec no og es
• There is a large potential for integrating climate change                 
adaptation technologies into already existing and on‐
going development programmes, projects and planning 
ff te or s
– this can be done for relatively low costs
– but needs to consider context specific conditions 
Thank you !
